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MOORS FIGHTING HABD

KEEP THINGS INTERESTING
AROUND CASA BLANCA.

PARIS, August 31..A dispatch to the
Matin from Tangier Hays the situation in
Morocco Is growing more alarming. The
foreign legations have made an announcementof places of refuge for Europeans
in case of danger. Numbers of cutthroats
are appearing In anil around the city.
A courier from Fez, the correspondent

adds, states that tribesmen have attacked
and utt« rly routed troops under Caid AbdelKader near Fez.
The Matin's Cava THanca correspondent

^ says that Wednesday's attack obviously
was uimiwi i»} it pcrsun muroagiwy cuu*versant with the methods of modern warfare.The correspondent adds that the
natives made a splendid charge, and that
only the shells from the Ulolre broke It.
The newspaper correspondents had a narrowescape from capture. One of thejn
hail his mule killed.
The correspondent also says that an

Arab fugitive has come in to Casa Blanca
bunging Muiai Haflg's letter. In which he
requests the tribesmen to make no further
attack on the Frenchmen, saying that he
lmpes to arrive Friday, when "I will conferwith the French, anil if good comes
from this it will tie for all; if not. I will
Join my forces with yours and lead you."

Nearly Cut Off Frenchmen.
CASA BLANCA. Morocco. August

liurlng the lighting between the French
forces and the Moors Thursday near the
French camp the Moors at first retreated,
and it was believed the engagement was
over, when suddenly the enemy reappeared
In great force in two directions. The
Spaliis and irregular Algerian cavalry
found themselves almost surrounded, but
formtd a square and slowly fell back until
reinforced. In the meanwhile the French
war."'ups showered shells among the hills
sheltering the enemy.
The engagement 1 isted three hours. The

line of battle extended over two miles, and
I It is estimated that about 12,000 Moors were
) engaged. The loss of the latter is not

known, but it is believed to have been
heavy, as French officers counted the
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bodies of twenty Moors in one roadway.
The French loss was lifteen men killed or

The cruisers Qioire and Gueydon today
bombarded the beach beyond Casa Blanca,
where a force of Moorish cavalry gathered,
but was soon dispersed by the warships'
tire.

Du Chayle Arrives.
TANGIER, August 31..The French cruiserDu Chayle has arrived here from Larachewith refugees from Fez.

Meeting of French Cabinet.
FAMBOUILLET, France, August 31..

.The cabinet ministers met at the chateau
here today and discussed the Moroccan
situation with President Fallieres.
The desperate lighting between the French

troops and the Moors near Casa Blanca
August 2S. during which the Moorish
fanatics demonstrated their cunning, tacticalability and bravery, is accepted as
showing that the situation is distinctly
more grave, practically to the extent of indicatingthat France has a real war on her
hands. The probability of a long campaign
in Morocco, it is also seen, means enormous
expense.
At the conclusion of the conference a

dispatch was sent to Gen. Drude, the
French commander at Casa B!anca, giving
him Instructions in regard to his future
movements, but the nature of the steps
determined upon was not announced.
The cabinet voted to bestow honors upon

many of the officers and men who have
distinguished themselves during the fighting
In Morocco.
Ensigns Ballande, Coste and da Meer$-

aim l.nui. iii<i^ic riTeivra me Lruss
of the Legion of Honor, anil sixteen officers,
marine quartermasters .anil sailors received
the military meilal. All of these men were
wounded during :he lighting at Casa
Blanea.
A general plan for the promotion of the

other participants in the engagements has
been arranged.
M. IJoumergue, the minister of commerce,

announced at the cabinet meeting that the
negotiations between the representatives of
Cans.da and France on the subject of a
new commercial convention had been conclude:!.a few details only remaining to be
decided upon.
Premier C'emenceau, In an interview after

the meeting of the cabinet, declared that
the ministry found that Gen. Prude's dispatcheswere reassuring. He had not requestedthe dispatch of further reinforcements.
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MAKES HAGUE A JOKE
*

Serious Peace Conference Degenerates
Into a Farce.

DON'T AGREE ON ANYTHING

Brazilian Delegate Proves Invincible
in Banquets.

FUTILITY OF IT ALL DEPLORED

Complaint That the Plans for a Permanent

Bench Were 111 Considered

and Ineffective.

Special CaMeirram to The Star.
THE HAGUE, August 31..Nothing the

peace conference may do between now and
the close can obliterate this week's demonstrationsof the hopelessness of its constitution.The delegates were prepared to
find serious obstacles to overcome before
either the prize court or the permanent
bench of judges could be established, but
the degree of acrimonious wrangling that
characterized the week's negotiations surprisedeven the cynics. The methods
adopted by the disappointed delegations
are rather of the nature of a challenge
to a contest in national braggadocio than
a friendly furtherance of international
peace.
Senor Barbosa of Brazil has been dem
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onstrating that he represents a first rank
war power by giving a series of banquets
which, for gorgeousness, outshine the
memory of even Harry Thaw's Parisian
feasts. This mode of conquering the esteemof his colleagues has naturally failed
with the delegations of the great powers,
but that does not prevent the announcementthat the flowers on the tables cost
$2,000. and other similar advprtispmpntfl
of Barbosa's greatness of resources.
The veteran Jurists at the head of the

American and English missions and other
serious members of the conference have
come to regard this gentleman as embodyingmost of the reasons against convokinganother peace conference. Let us
have, by all means, they say, another Internationalarbitrational conference based
on principle of Jurisprudence, but we alreadyhave abundant proof of the futility
of a world assembly given over to politicalself-assertion.

Copyright Arbitration.
The last topic of that part of the progra,m,which was described by Leon Bourgeois,head of the French delegation, as

the one that the United States was concernedwith, the pacific organization of
war, has now been disposed of in the
usual non-committal manner. It deals with
the procedure accompanying the commencementof hostilities. The report of
the commission advises that there should
be either a formal declaration of war or
an ultimatum with a time limit. The
Russians, who still insist that they were
treacherously stabbed In the back at
Chemulpo and Port Arthur on the morrow
of the Japanese minister's departure from
St. Petersburg, observe that the conferencefound no means whereby the country
on which war has been opened can lets its
defenders know they are at war.
The leaders of the conference, who have

left the military issue alone and devoted
themselves to what they call the judicial
organization of peace, have not made any
progress during the week. A succession of
projects for a convention of obligatory arbitrationhave been handled carefully and
droDDed. About the onlv Riihieft nn

all agree to arbitrate before recourse to
coercion Is an author's copyright. This
means m practice that if a pirated Paris
farce is produced in New York the author
may not order a French fleet to drop shells
into Broadway before he has taken his case
to arbitration.

Delegates Are Weary.
The chief obstacle to the creation of a
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permanent bench of judges, apart from thedifficulty o.f allocating- them among the nationalitiesof the world, Is the drastic limitationson their authority, whi'ch make eminentjurists hesitate to accept a position
on the bench. Germany still insists that adisnntonf nnn-oi» -*
.. - f'" -« nmj <n uiiy nme announcethat Its difference is unsuitable for trial bythis court, and even when the tri'al Is in
progress "requests for evidence or informationmay be refused if a power holds thatthey may affect her sovereignty or security."
The delegates who are weary of TheHague and its associations are complainingthat President Roosevelt had not settled theelementary questions of the method of dis-

iriouuon 01 juagesnips In hs's scheme of a
permanent bench before he presented it tothe conference. If inquiries from the powersconcerned had disclosed the difficulties
which have now arrested all progress thenthe project, which nobody regards as urgent,might have been tendered like the resolutionon the limitation of armanents, simply
as desfrable objective. Practical work could
then 'have been done by direct negotiationbetween the governments.

Vessels of Revenue Service.
The United States revenue cutter Gresham,Capt. Pary, under orders from the

revenue cutter service bureau of the TreasuryDepartment, in this city, sailed from
Boston today for Bay of Islands, Newfoundland,to enforce the new fisheries
treaty and to see that the American fishermen,who are granted special privileges, do
not violate the regulations. Aboard the
cutter is an official of the United States
bureau of fisheries. The Gresham will be
on this service, it is stated, for about three
months.
The United States revenue service cadet

training ship Itasca, whlcih is cruising in
foreign waters with the classes under in-
sirucuon ior oiucera in tne service aboard,arrived at Naples, Italy, today. All aboard.
It Is stated, were well. The next port of
call for the ship is Algiers, Algeria, whera
she will arrive about September 5.
The United States revenue cutter Winona,which has been on duty at Key West,

arrived at Mobile this morning and will remainon that station.

Some Philippine cigars are a foot and a
half In length.

LAW CONFERENCE ENDS
International Meeting at Portland,

Me., Closed.

PAPERS READ YESTERDAY

Washington Delegate Spoke on Bond

Issues by Venezuela.

BERLIN CODE FINALLY ADOPTED

Difficulties Attending Taking of Evidence

in Foreign Countries Was

Exploited by Denmark.

PORTLAND. Me., August 31..Following
the transaction of routine business. Chief
Justice Simeon E. Baldwin, honorary presidentof the I>aw Conference, read a paper
on "The Limits of Active Intervention by
a State to Secure the Fulfilment of Contractsin favor of Its Own Citizens EnteredInto by Them With Other States."
The speaker said that a contract with a

sovereign state is a very different thing
from a contract with a private individual.
The obligation may be the same, but the
remedy for enforcement never is. Whoeverin such a way gives credit to a sovereignknows that he cannot, without its
consent, sue It for any breach of contract
before the ordinary tribunals of justice.
That force may be used, under some circumstances,by a sovereign or under his
authority for the collection of debts due
to his subjects from a foreign power has
been acknowledged ever since international
law first took on scientific form.

Reprisals Sanctioned.
Reprisals are expressly sanctioned, notwithstandingthe claim, to be thus satisfied

has been submitted to the courts of the
government in default, and by them pronouncedunfounded. The modern practice
of nations is less favorable to the grant
of letters of marque and reprisal.

Jackson W. Ralston of Washington, I).
C., spoko in reference to the bond Issues
by Venezuela.
Gaston de Leval, adviser to the British

embassy at Brussels, read a paper on the
uipiuiniiuc piuiecintii ui ciliseim tiuruau.

Lord Justice Kennedy announced that
Dr. Erno Wittmann of Budapest had writtena paper on "Double Imposts," and, as
he was unable to be present, It would be
accepted as presented.
The paper was. In part, as follows:

Dr. Wittmann on Double Imposts.
"If we wish to change some particular

Institution and desire any important alterationwe must begin, first of all, by transformingthe great institutions on which
society is based. Double imposts will existuntil tha conditions of intercourse have
changed. If we look at the different laws
governing death duties we find that they
are never based on one single principle.
We find cases with even triple imposts,
others whefe only twice a death duty Is
Imposed, and others where the successors
are free of any tax or duty at all.
"It is an easy matter to exhibit the same

phenomena in studying the different Incometax systems or other duties. From
the point of view of international intercourseand commerce the great mischief
is not, perhaps, so much double imposts
as the lack of system in taxation. The aim
of international law must be to secure that
the general principles of law shall be applied,and that these principles and not
chance shall determine the right of every
person."

Evidence of Foreign Witnesses.
The paper by Dr. A. Hindenburg of

Copenhagen, legal adviser to the Danish
government, on "Evidence of Foreign
Witnesses," was read by Ronald Walker
of London, Dr. Hindenburg being unableto attend. He discussed the
difficulties attending the taking of evidencein foreign countries and gave a brief
exposition of the method practiced in Den-
mark and Norway, where, he claimed,
there was no difficulty. His conclusions
were summarized as follows:
"The first reform needed is to abolish altogetherthe diplomatic Intervention. It is

clear that when witnesses are wanted In a

law suit other states ought not to refuse
their assistance. In the United States of
America the tribunals assist one another In
this respect. If It is the law of a country
that its tribunals cannot hear witnesses in
virtue of an interlocutory decree In another
state, such right should be given them by
treaty. But the simplest way would be to
adopt the Danish system, and permit the
examination of witnesses whenever the
pleading party asks for them. Then all difficultiescease. No treaty is needed."
On motion of W. F. Hamilton of Londonthe code adopted at the meeting of

the association last year in Berlin was
Vii- fhlo nnnforpm^p

auupicu l/Jr luto .

The customary vote of thanks was
taken, and the conference was then declaredAnally adjourned.

TRIED TO ROB POLICEMAN.

Two Alleged Pickpockets Fall Into
Police Trap.

NEW YORK, August 31..Carmine Forasi,sixteen years old. of 38 Baxter street,
and his compainion, Joseph Roccanl,
twenty-one years old, of DO Baxter street,
were arrested last night by two headquartersmen on a charge of attempted grand
larceny. One of the young men had attemptedto pick the Docket of one of the
policemen, it is alleged, as he sat on a

bench in Mulberry Bend Park, pretending
to be intoxicated.
For several weeks Deputy Police CommissionerWoods .has been receiving complaintsthat pickpockets have been infestingthe park and robbing those who sat

on the benches and went to sleep. Many
longshoremen and others have awakened
ofto** n nnn t n find their wpfik's wr^tps

gone.
Last night Policemcn McCann and Hunterwere sent to the i>ark to see If they

could round uk the thieves. McCann took
ft seat on one of the benches and, acting
as If under the Influence of liquor, pretendedto fall asleep. His partner, Hunter,
sat a few seats away to sec what happened.
A few minutes after the policeman had

seated himself and was apparently asleep,
both say, Forasl and Roccani approached,
and one of them went through his pockets.
While they were in the act the policeman
started up. His companion went to his
assistance, and both the alleged pickpocketswere arrested.

A. A. HOUSMAN'S WILL.

Bequests Made to Relatives, Employesand Charitable Organizations.
NEW YORK, August 31..By the will of

Arthur A. Housman. the banker and
broker, which was filed for probate in the
surrogate's court. Riverhead, L. I., yesterday,$300,000 is left in trust for the widow.
Mrs. Adelaide E. Housman. At her death
the principal is to be divided equally among
fourteen brothers and sisters of the testator.Mrs. Housman also receives $40,000
absolutely, together with a me insurance

policy of $10,000 and all the furniture in the
house at West Islic.
To Clarence J. Housman, a brother of

the testator, Is left his seat In the New
York Stock Exchange. The other beneficiariesare: Jennie Skillen.a domestic in the
employ of the Housman family, who receivesfor life the Income of .$5,000; Mount
Sinai Hospital, Manhattan, $10,(X*) for the
endowment of two Housman memorial
beds; Hebrew Benevolent Orphan Asylum,
$5.0(X); MonteSore Homo for Chronic Invalids.$2,300; Home for Aged and Infirm
Hebrews. $2,500; Anna M. Slaborg, Mrs.
Housman's maid, income on $10,000 for
life; Fred Lowe, $500, and to the superintendentof the farm at West Isliz>, M. S.
Secor, $500.
The remainder of the estate is to be dividedinto fourteen equal shares and distributedamong the testator a brothers and

sisters.

TALK OF CIRCUS COMBINE.

Rumor That Big Shows May Bft
Merged.

NEW YORK, August 31..With business
mergers predom naiit Iti many lines, reporthart It today that plans arc well undef
way for a combination of the great drcua
intOTPSts fit thrt__ ...v nu. .u V .1UOUUIIJ Pli

is the report, because if the rumored deal
goes through the spectacular features
which cluster about the sawdust ring will
pass into the hands of a concern which
will control at least two bitf shows whoso
names are known by every fireside in
America.
Within a month. It is reported, an optionsaid to lie held now by RlnglinK Bros,will be exercised to purchase the Harnum AcBailey show, which carries with it a contractwith Col. William F. Cody (BuffaloBill) to present him In tills and other countries.Tills contract expires next yea-, itis believed. The RlnglinK Bros, own acircus of their own. hegides the KorepauRh-SellsBros.' circus. With the nc-

quuiltlon of the Barmnn & Bailey show,the Kingllngs would control the circus businessof the globe, and it would represent
one of the vastest aggregations of amusementcapital that exists today.

- i

At Handle Highlands.
Dnvhl Wilson of Nay lor road has gon*

to Lawton, Va. to visit friends.
Mrs. McCormel of IStd street Ims returned

from a visit to relatives in eastern Mary-
land.
Members of the Christian Endeavor Societyof the Baptist Mission have decided

to take a straw ride early in September. A
lecture to boys, with refreshments, i« the
program for every Saturday evening In
September.

DIED.
BROWN. On Friday, August 30. UV>7, at 4 W

a.m.. nt Sibley Hospital, JAMhS; .»eioved husbandof Tillie Brown, in hi* twenty-eighth
year.

Funeral from his late residence, 113 E street northwest,Monday, Septeml»er 2, at 10 o'clock.
K»latlv<s and friends are iuvited to attend.
Interment at lilenwood.

CBANPELL. On Friday, August 30. 1907, at 1:80
p.m.. Mrs. L. A. CltANDELL. ageil eigbty-oOft
years, widow of Gertnon <Yandell.

Funeral Monday, September I ut 2 o'clock p.m.,
from her late residence. 61o 11 street northwest.Interment at Oak Hill cemetery. Friend#
and relatives invited. (New London, Conn.,
papers please copy.) 2

CRAWFORD. At Providence Hospital, on Saturday,August 31, 1007, about lO i>. n.. MARY
J., widow of the late Adam Crawford, in the
eJghty-tlfth year of her age.

Notice of funeral later.

FENWICK. On Friday. August 30, 1907. at <1
o'clock p.m., at llageratown, Md., ALBERT J.
PEN"WICK.

Funeral at St. Dominic's Church at 9 o'clock a m.,
Monday, September 2. liiUrwul at Mount
Olivet cemetery. 2

GODDARI). On Saturday, August 31, 1907. at
9:15 a.m., after a short 1 lines?. LILLIAN
LORETTO, the beloved daughter of William It.
and Nairn Goddurd (nei* S4i«*a»-

Funeral Tuesday, Septeml»er «'t, at 0 a.m.. from
lier late residence, l.'WM Fairmont ntreet; thence
to St. Paul's Church, l.'th and V strain. Relativesand friends invited to attend. *

JACKSON. On Friday. August ru>, 1007. at 0 p.m.,
AI>A COLE, beloved wife of Joseph A. Jackson^
daughter of Elizabeth Cole and graudd-iughtcr
of Margaret Cede and Mary Day.

Funeral Monday, September -, at 0 a.m., from her
late residenee, 1059 .TJd street northwest; tlieino
to Holy Trinity Church, where mass will bo
said for the repose of her soul. Interment at
Holy Rood cemetery. Relatives and friends aro
invited to attend (New York papers pleas*
copy.) 2

JONES. On Thursday. August 20. 1907. nt CZarfl«-ldHospital, GEItTRL DE JONES, beloved
wife of Walter Junes.

Funeral from her late residence, 1738 V street
northwest. Sunday. September l. Service at
the Nineteenth Street Hap! 1st Church at 3
o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends are lniltcd
to atti nd.

JOHNSON. Departed this life on the evening «>f
August 28. 1907. at 10:50 o'clock, SOPHIA.
JOHNSON, the beloved wife of Edward Johneon.She is survived by a husband and the
children.

Funeral from her late residence. 651 South Cam-
luia a»viiuc ixiuiuraxi, ITUIIUU.* ( IUH:I i ,

times to Ebeneser m. k. Qrardi, comer 4th
and I> streets southeast. where service* will
be held at 2 o'clock p.tn.

KING. On Friday. August 30, 1007, at Orange,
Va., CLAUOE KINO, at the ago of idnefeen
years. I>eath caused by being run over by t
freight train.

Funeral will take place from Joseph A. Repetti'a
undertaking establishment. ."117 Fennsy vault
avenue southeast, Monday afternoon, Se| tember
2, at 2:30 o'clock. Interment tt Congressional
cemetery.

O'NEAL. Suddenly, Thursday, August 29. 1907,
at 7 o'clock p.m., LEWIS I. O'NEAL, beloved
husband of Gertrude E. O'Neal.

Funeral from First M. E. Church, I'etworth. Sunday,September 1, at 4 o'clock p.m. (Baltimoreand Alexandria papers please copy.)
STEWART. At her home in Burnt Mills. Md.. on

Saturday. August 31, 1907, at 0 a.m.. Mrs.
ELIZABETH STEWART, aged seventy-three
years, beloved wife of Thomas A. Stewart. She
leaves to mourn her loss eight children.
Thomas A. Stewart, William H. Stewjrr, Rachel
Holcomb, Jennie BoUer, Lm-in lu Matthew*,
Katheriue Green, James Stewart and George
Stewart.

Funeral from her late home Monday, September 2.
Friends and relatives invited.

STILSON. On Saturday, August 31. 1007. Mrs.
FRANCES L. 8TILSON, widow of Frank Stlison.

Funeral from St. Mark's Church, corner 3d and A
streets southeast, Tuesday, 3 p.m. 2

WRENN. Suddenly, on Saturday, August 31, 1()07,
at 2:30 p.m., RACHEL V., beloved wife of
Walter Wrenn and daughter of Geo.«;e C. and
Katie M. Harris.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

In Memorlam.
COOK. In loving remembrance of our I oy. ROBERTEMMETT COOK, who died one ytar ago

today.September 1, 1900.
"Gene, but not forgotten.'*

BY PAPA AND MAMMA.

COOK. In loving remembrance of PETEIt PAI.T#
COOK, who departed this Ille oue year ago
today.September 1, 1000.

"The moonlight and stars are beaming upon the
silent grave.

Where sleeps without dreaming the oue 1 could
not save;

Beloved ou earth and treasured still; remembered
in his grave."
BY HIS BROTHER, PATRICK J. COOK.

"Alas for lilm who nover poos
The stars shine through his cypress trees,
.Who hopeless lays his dead away.
Nor looks to see the breaking day
Across the mournful marbles play.'*
BY HIS FRIEND, CHARLES V. IMY,AY.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
J. WILLIAM LEE, Funeral Director

*

and Embalajer. Livery la connection. ComuiodlOM
ctupcl mid modern crematorium. Modest pri.-tl*
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